
FAQ Questions 

1. Who are SHOPNSAVE? 

A: SHOPNSAVE is comprise of team of professional and senior technician selling and providing 

water filter service. We are in the midst of expanding our online ecommerce store in future.  

 

2. Is it safe to order and buy at SHOPNSAVE? 

A: Yes. We are officially registered company 002327640-A, based office at Kepong. We provide 

professional and offer better price with genuine quality products. We have many repeated 

customers come back to us by spread through word of mouth.  

 

3. Do you have retail shop? 

A: We do not have a retail shop at this moment. We are focusing on online retail, hence with 

minimal lower cost of operation, we can offer quality products with better competitive price 

compare with retail shop.  

 

4. Do you have any branch outside of Malaysia? 

A: Yes. We have operated and expanded to Singapore. We do have customer from Singapore to 

place order and buy from us. Our Entity is lelong.sg 

 

5. How to purchase at SHOPNSAVE website? 

A: You need to go to shopnsave.my website, place order and make payment to complete the 

transactions. Once we received your confirmed order, we may ship out the goods and update 

the tracking number to you, so that you can trace the items’ status at shipping courier 

company’s website.  

 

6. How long to take to process my order? 

A: Once we have received your confirmed orders with completed payment, we shall prepare 

and pack your items. The shipment take about 3-5working days to reach to you.  

 

7. Do you ship out the goods on Saturday and Sunday? 

A: No. As the courier company, shall close off on Saturday and Sunday, hence we shall ship out 

the goods on the next following Monday.  

 

8. If I have ordered a brand new of water dispenser and I need installation service, when can I 

install the machine at my premises/ house? 

A: Once we have received your confirmed order with complete payment, we shall contact you 

for the arrangement of installation appointment within ONE DAY turnaround. Our technician 

will come to your house to install the water dispenser after the appointment was made.  

The schedule of appointment is based on our technician’s availability of time and schedule.  

 

 

 



9. If I have ordered a brand new of water dispenser and I do not need installation, can I do it by 

myself (DIY)? 

A: You may place order and purchase with us for the water dispenser. Once we have received 

your confirmed order with completed payment, we shall ship out the goods to you, tracking 

number shall be provided to you. For those hot and cold water dispenser, please contact us first 

and read through the FAQ before you install by your own self.  You can find the FAQs located 

at our website. We are not liable for any machine malfunction or defect due to not follow the 

usage guideline, example: if the machine is malfunction due to cause by not fill up the water 

tank and open the hot switch button immediately.  

 

10. I have bought a water dispenser from someone last year. I need to change and replace my water 

filters and I am not sure which filters that I need to purchase and I need someone to help me to 

change my filters?  

A: You can contact us before you purchase any filters from us. We shall able to assist you on 

pertaining any enquiries. You can open and snap any filters photo and send to us. We also can 

arrange our technician to come to your house to change on replacement of filters on reasonable 

chargeable cost subject to location area. If you need a quotation first, you may contact to us 

directly.  

 

11. If I am your existing local customer, do I enjoy any benefits when I purchase filters from you? 

A: Yes. We offer and provide 10% discount for all our existing VIP customers.  

 

12. If I subscribe to your newsletter, what do I get from SHOPNSAVE? 

A: We shall send newsletter to our subscribers once they have signed up. The newsletter may 

include our best promotional products, new products update, any seasonal sales promotional 

and anniversary sales promotional. 

 

13. Are all the products inclusive of free shipping to all areas in Malaysia? 

A: For some of the products, it may inclusive of free shipping. For certain items that need to ship 

to East Malaysia, there is extra shipping cost need to be chargeable. If you are not sure, please 

contact us. T&C apply.  

 

14. If I have purchased a brand-new item from SHOPNSAVE, I realized the item is broken, can I 

return and refund? 

A: All sales and transaction is final and non-refundable. We shall not accept any refund if the 

item is broken due to buyer’s mishandling and misuse. 

However, we only accept broken item if it is caused by shipping courier company with the 

original packing, the item must be original and not used item.  

You need to inform and contact us immediately once you have received the item when 

realized the item is in broken condition.  

 

 

 

 



15. Why SHOPNSAVE items is cheaper than outside retail shop? 

A: We are focusing on online retail. Our operation cost is at minimal compared to retail shop. 

Hence, we can provide genuine quality products and better price compared to outside retail. We 

are valued added to our customers.  

 

16. Is SHOPNSAVE authorized 3M dealer? 

A: Yes. We are authorized 3M dealer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


